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Conversation
Starters

2 5 C O N V ERSAT IO N
ST A RT ERS FOR T E E N S
took.
d hates it.
You love the picture, but your frien
your friend
What should you do? What if it is
hat would
who has an awful picture of you? W

1. A friend asks you to delete a picture you

you do?

2. An acquaintance you like at school asks yo

u

part (any
to send a picture of a naked body
you may
part). You really like this person so
handle it?
be afraid to say no. How might you

3. A friend at school is using his phone to ch

eat

on a test. What should you do?

4. A friend posts on to her Instagram story

no point
that she is depressed and there is
g down
in living. She has been really feelin
lately. What would you do?

5. What worries you about your cellphone,
or usage?
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apps

6. Have you ever been on the receiving end

What, if
of a mean text? How did you feel?
anything, did you do?

7. A friend texts you some nasty thoughts on

ds with,
another one of your friends—and en
pond?
“Don’t you agree?” How do you res

8. A friend takes a photo of one of your

to her
teachers with a pig snout attached
do you do
face. He forwards it to you. What
with it?

9. Someone texts you an old picture of your

s drawn a
friend. On the picture someone ha
sensitive
mustache. You know your friend is
u tell your
about the hair on her body. Do yo
cials? Do
friend? Do you contact school offi
you handle it in another way?

Tik
10. Your parents have told you not to start a

reconsider
Tok account. They promise they’ll
all your
when you’re 15. But you’re 13, and
y want to
friends are on. And you desperatel
y ways to
be a part of it all. There are certainl
How could
try without your parents knowing.
you discuss this with your parents?
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ram
onymous
accounts that they use to remain an
ds have
on social media. Some of your frien
say mean
been using their fake accounts to
You aren’t
comments to a boy at your school.
of badly
friends with him, but you feel kind
for him. What could you do?

11. A bunch of your friends have fake Instag

12. You get a text from AT&T, warning that if

you

er will be
don’t text ASAP your phone numb
t back?
given to someone else. Do you tex

13. Your parent wants to check your phone

t it can
every so often. You understand tha
ing on.
be helpful to let them see what’s go
rrassed by
But at the same time you’re emba
eive. How
some of the texts you send and rec
th your
could you address this problem wi
parent?

14. There’s an offer on a Warriors fan site to

u just
win a free Steph Curry jersey if yo
u love
download something real quick. Yo
t steps
Steph Curry. What do you do? Wha
do you take?
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15. A girl in class texts you that she has a

nks it’s
crush on you. Your friend sees it, thi
e about
hilarious and starts texting everyon
l? To your
it. Do you say something to the gir
friend? Anyone?

er
16. You get a surprise text from a friend’s old

over and
brother asking if you want to come
seemed
hang out. The brother has always
You
nice, but he is a lot older than you.
sy. The boy
decline politely saying you are bu
over and
continues to pressure you to come
t could
it’s making you uncomfortable. Wha
you do?

17. An unrecognized number pops up in your

nmo me
texts. It says, “Hey bro, can you Ve
y books. I
$50? I have to pay for my late librar
you help
will pay you back tomorrow.” Would
d?
this person? What if it was a frien

u
18. Your grandma keeps texting you when yo

home you
are at school. Then when you get
out she is
don’t feel like texting her. You find
could you
hurt that you never text back. How
handle it?
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19. You are sitting in Starbucks waiting for a

someone
friend. You want to watch a video
phones. Do
sent you, but you don’t have head
you think it is ok to play out loud?

20. Lately you find yourself spending a lot of

TikTok
time mindlessly scrolling through
focusing
videos. You are having a hard time
to get
when you need to. What can you do
help with this problem?
you
phone with your best friend. She

21. As you walk into Taco Bell to get a snack,

are on the
you get up
is telling you a great story. When
middle of
to the register you are still in the
polite to
the call. What should you do? Is it
talk on the phone while ordering?

22. Your parents want to use a tracking app

on

worry
your phone because they say they
You really
about you when you aren’t home.
ee points
don’t want to be tracked. What thr
cking you
can you think of to explain why tra
points
would not be helpful? What three
ur parents
can you think of to explain why yo
od solution
might want to do it? Propose a go
that addresses these points.
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th
23. You are trying to have a conversation wi

d looking
your mom but she keeps texting an
u ask her
at her Apple watch. How could yo
to put the phone down?

24. There was a fight in the yard at school.

eo. Your
You happened to capture it on vid
it to the
friends are pressuring you to share
But you
secret school Instagram account.
to do.
don’t know if that’s the right thing
t you not
What are the issues and why migh
want to share the video?

25. A friend from Discord wants to meet up

a kid
after school. You are pretty sure it’s
e for two
because you’ve been talking onlin
a little
years. But at the same time, you are
you do?
nervous to meet up. What should
Discuss the possible issues.
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NO T E TO PA R E N T S
ur
These conversation starters are yo
gage
opportunity to listen, learn and en
wrong
with your teen. There is no right or
Help your
answer to these ethical dilemmas.
ve open
child learn about the issues and ha
rios may
conversations. Some of these scena
ild. They
have already happened to your ch
one. The
happen every day at school to some
up the
point of the conversation is to open
le coming
dialog so your child feels comfortab
ry hard not
to you when they get stuck. Try ve
child.
to overreact, lecture or scold your
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